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GOD HAS NO GRANDCHILDREN 

(MOTHERS’ DAY 2021) 

 

Introduction:  

Psalm 68:6 God set the lonely into families.  If you are feeling all alone this 

Mother’s Day, know that this is NOT God’s plan for you!  If for whatever 

reason you are not in contact with your family unit today, know that God 

has given you Christian brothers and sisters, spiritual mothers and fathers, 

for you to relate to.  He is a God of relationships! 

 

1. God Sets the Lonely into Families 

(a) He designed family UNITS. 

• Units (“ones” made up of a plurality of persons) is in God’s design 

from the beginning. 

Genesis 1:1 “and God said, “let US….” 

• The Hebrew word for God used here is actually a plural noun. 

o A plural noun could be a flock, swarm, mob, pack, shoal, etc. 

o El (1God); Eloma (2 Gods in one); Elohim (3 gods in 1)1 

• The Schema (Jewish doctrinal statement) says: 

Deuteronomy 6:4 “The Lord our God, the Lord (Jehovah) is ONE (unit; 

plural noun) 

Genesis 2:24 “That is why a man leaves his father and mother and is united 

to his wife, and they become ONE flesh”.   

• This same word for “one” is used in to describe marriage: 

o “ONE” = 2 separate identities inextricably combined into one 

unit. 

▪ It is a spiritual as well as physical union. 
 

1 David Pawson “Unlocking the Bible video series.. 
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(b) God Gave Guidelines in forming this Unit: 

• Ephesians 5:21-33 is a comprehensive guide to this. 

o Can’t read it all now, or we’ll all get side-tracked!  Briefly…. 

Ephesians 5:25, 33  Husbands, love your wives as Christ loved the church….; 

each [husband] must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife must 

respect her husband. 

o reiterates Genesis 2:27 (about the two becoming one)  

Mark 10:7-9 “…so they are no longer two, but one.  What God has joined, 

let no man separate”. 

o This is a spiritual union 

• Malachi 2:15-16 gives the reason for this: 

o He is seeking godly offspring 

o This relationship is a covenant, not a contract; thus, to separate 

is a breaking a covenant of faith with the spouse 

o He hates violence (opposite of loving relationship) 

▪ physical, emotional, sexual and spiritual control 

▪ We live in a fallen world.  We all know that these things 

happen; however, they are NOT by God’s design or will. 

• Most people reading this scripture get hung up on v22 “wives, submit 

to your husbands…” without reading the PRECEDING VERSE 21 which 

says: “submit to one another …”! 

o What is submission? 

▪ In this context, it is a VOLUNTARY CHOICE  

▪ If it is forced, not voluntary, then it is coercion or control 

(and as Malachi said, God HATES violence to your partner) 

• Verse 33 sums up the Biblical teaching on marriage: 

o Husband, love your wife as Christ loved the church (are you 

willing to DIE for her?) 

▪ Love is a VERB – it is shown in what you DO; how you ACT 

▪ Chapman2 says there are 5 “languages” of love’ –  

 
2 “Five Languages of Love” by Gary Chapman 
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• Touch 

• Acts of Service 

• Words of Encouragement 

• Thoughtful gifts 

• Quality time 

▪ Husbands – do you know your wife’s love language?  

There is no point giving her a bunch of flowers if acts of 

service (washing up; bringing her a morning cuppa; 

cutting her toenails…) is what she really longs for. 

▪ Wives – do you know HIS language?  No amount of 

“service” (doing things for him, your family or your 

community) will help if all he craves is some 

uninterrupted time together… 

▪ EXAMPLE: ELNA training… to sew a button on his shirt… 

o The wife RESPECTS her husband: 

▪ How? Most vulnerable part of a man is… his EGO! 

▪ Build him up as a man – his manliness; his abilities; his 

character. 

▪ NEVER pull him down in public (and that includes social 

media)- EXAMPLE – Pastors’ meeting Q&A 

▪ If you are seeking help in handling an issue, seek 

confidential, trustworthy sources who offer godly advice 

and prayer support. 

 

2. God Wants Godly Children 

Luke 2:52  And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God 

and man. 

• There are four essential areas of development in that verse: 

o Wisdom – not just intellectual knowledge, but appropriate 

application of that knowledge with understanding. 
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o Stature – physical growth appropriate for the child’s age.  

Nutrition, Exercise, responsibilities all play a part here. 

o Favour with God – spiritual development 

o Favour with man – emotional health and development. 

• We don’t have time for all 4 areas, but how do we guide a child’s 

spiritual development? 

(a) Use every opportunity: 

Deuteronomy 6:6-9 These commandments that I give you today are to be 

on your hearts.  Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you 

sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and 

when you get up.  Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on 

your foreheads.  Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on your 

gates. 

• Notice that we are to “impress” them on our children.   

o That’s more than a passing comment, or waiting until they are 

“old enough to decide for themselves” 

▪ We start footy skills or dancing or music or swimming 

lessons while still pre-schoolers – don’t waste a moment! 

• When these little ones go to school they are going to be bombarded 

with godless philosophy and social mores.  How are we going to 

teach them to be God-honouring in that environment? 

o We need to teach them (“impress on them”) to turn to God’s 

word for answers!   

• Think of current topics all over the media today… 

o Environmental issues – Genesis 1:28 tells that as soon as man 

was created, he was given responsibility to tend all the earth 

(not to destroy it!) …this starts with tidying their own bedroom 

& clearing the dishes at home!! 

o Climate Change – Genesis 8:22 is God’s covenant with Noah – 

as long as the earth endure, seed time and harvest (spring & 

autumn) summer and winter, day and night, will never cease.  
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The seasons will fluctuate and change, but in a pattern, under a 

God who is in control. 

o Gender Issues – again Genesis 1:27 – God made man in his own 

image; male and female he created them (NO 57 varieties!) 

o Morality and ethics– 10 commandments cover most situations! 

o Identity Politics  

Galatians 3:28 “for there is neither Jew nor Greek (racism) slave nor free 

(socio-economic demarcation) male nor female (sexism/feminism / 

patriarchy) for we are all one in Christ Jesus… 

▪ Radio analyst3 of ScoMo’s faith said: “the most integrated 

place in Australia is your average Pentecostal Church”. 

Why? Because we believe & practise this verse! 

 

(b) Intrinsic not Extrinsic Motivation: 

• Why do you go to church / pray / read God’s word? 

o Why do you tell the truth, not murder or steal? 

• Extrinsic Motivation is “because of the rules” – external motivation 

o How many grew up with “rules” about how a Christian should 

“look”? 

▪ Remember when make-up was disproved of? 

▪ Remember arguing with parents about jeans for church? 

▪ Remember when Christians didn’t go to the movies? 

o Still many “unwritten rules” for Church kids to navigate. Why? 

• Why does an 18yo roll his eyes at the thought of visiting Grandma for 

more than 5 mins, but will spend hours talking with a cute girl? 

o Intrinsic motivation is heart-motivation. 

▪ It is based on relationship. 

o Kids will continue walking God’s ways ONLY if they have a 

genuine relationship with Him. 

 

 
 

3 Sunday night ABC Nightlife program -  about 11pm 02/05/2021 
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(c) Kids Carry the Family Likeness: 

EXAMPLES:  

Just days after her 1st grandson was born, my sister left to work in US for 

12 months.  She was really feeling she was “missing out” on so much – but 

our sister-in-law reassured her: “you’ve not missing a thing – you saw it all 

the first time round!”  Young Daniel was the spitting image of his father 

David! 

Facebook has messaged me a couple of times “we detected a photo of you 

in recent posts.  Do you want to tag yourself in it?”  I checked the photos 

in question – one was of my eldest sister, and the other of my youngest 

sister! 

• God wants children who carry His DNA (the family likeness)! 

o Character (fruit of the Spirit) 

o Behaviour (different from the world’s – LOVE displayed) 

John 13:35 By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love 

one another. 

• Whatever children observe in their home in their formative years, is 

“normal” to them unless specifically taught otherwise as they 

mature. 

o If they grow up with anger, shouting, manipulation… they will 

think that is a normal way to communicate & will replicate it. 

o If they grow up with laughter and loving words demonstrated 

by the adults in their life, then that will be “normal”. 

o If they grow up with lip-service to God, but not see His love 

demonstrated in the home – they will replicate that behaviour 

until they are at an age when they “decide for themselves”….  
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3. God Has No Grandchildren. 

• This brings us to the crux of the matter.  How do we raise godly 

children?   

o We don’t want plastic imitations (fake) but the real deal  

EXAMPLE: Cuckoo lays an egg in a random nest (not her own). The 

surrogate parents raise this chick as their own, even though it evicts / 

destroys their biological offspring.  Yet in adulthood, the real DNA is 

revealed – it is a cuckoo, bearing NO resemblance to the ones who raised 

it.   

• Jesus discussed this in John 8.  The Jews thought they were children 

of God because of their birthright.  Jesus challenged this notion….  

o Their actions showed none of the characteristics of godliness. 

o Rather, they showed a different heritage by refusing to accept 

God’s truth. 

▪ Jesus even referred to “your father, the Devil….” 

• Jesus explained it carefully to another Pharisee, Nicodemus (John 3). 

o To be part of an earthly family, you are born into it (natural 

birth) 

o To be part of God’s family, you need a spiritual birth. (John 3:3) 

o This is an individual decision each person must make for 

themselves.  (John 3:36) 

▪ God offers this to every person on earth (not a chosen 

few) 

▪ People from every “race and tribe and tongue” will be 

represented in Heaven.  There are no identity politics 

here! 

John 1:12 “yet to ALL who received Him, to those who believed in His 

name, He gave the right to become children of God… born of God” 

• God has no grandchildren – we individually choose to be His spiritual 

sons and daughters! 


